NH COVID-19 TESTING LOCATIONS with PRIORITY APPOINTMENTS within 24 Hours for STUDENTS and SCHOOL EMPLOYEES with Symptoms of COVID-19*

**HOSPITALS**

H1 Alice Peck Day Hospital  
H2 Androscoggin Valley Hospital  
H3 Catholic Medical Center  
H4 Cheshire Medical Center  
H5 Elliot Hospital  
H6 Franklin Regional Hospital  
H7 Huggins Hospital  
H8 Lakes Region General Hospital  
H9 Littleton Regional Healthcare  
H10 Memorial Hospital  
H11 Southern NH Medical Center  
H12 Speare Memorial Hospital  
H13 St. Joseph Hospital  
H14 Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital  
H15 Weeks Medical Center  
H16 Wentworth-Douglass Hospital  

---

**OUTPATIENT MEDICAL PRACTICES**

O1 Appledore Medical Group  
O2 Appledore Medical Group  
O3 Derry Medical Center  
O4 Keady Family Practice  
O5 Core Physicians  

Portsmouth  
Rochester  
Derry  
Claremont  
Exeter

*These testing locations have reported to the Department of Health and Human Services that appointments are available for students and teachers with symptoms of COVID-19 within 24 hours of the request for an appointment. The appointment may include the use of a rapid antigen test such as an Abbott BinaxNOW test or a PCR test sent to a reference lab reporting shorter turnaround times.
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